Community-based off-grid polygeneration plants based on micro-hydropower are a practical solution to provide clean energy and other essential utilities for rural areas with access to suitable rivers. Such plants can deliver co-products such as purified water and ice for refrigeration, which can improve standards of living in such remote locations. Although polygeneration gives advantages with respect to system efficiency, the interdependencies of the integrated process units may come as a potential disadvantage, due to susceptibility to cascading failures when one of the system components is partially or completely inoperable. In the case of a micro-hydropower-based polygeneration plant, a drought may reduce electricity output, which can, in turn, reduce the level of utilities available for use by the community. The study proposes a fuzzy mixed-integer linear programming model for the optimal operational adjustment of an off-grid micro-hydropower-based polygeneration plant seeking to maximize the satisfaction levels of the community utility demands, which are represented as fuzzy constraints. Three case studies are considered to demonstrate the developed model. The use of a diesel generator for back-up power is considered as an option to mitigate inoperability during extreme drought conditions.
Introduction
In developing countries, high priority is given to providing access to clean electricity and other essential utilities in remote communities [1] . Access to such amenities is critical to enhancing the quality of life and achieving the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) [2] . The seventh SDG focuses on universal access to affordable and reliable energy [3] , but as recent as 2014, more than 1 billion people (i.e., about 15% of world population) still had no access to electricity [4] . The lack of access is especially true for geographically isolated rural communities, for which grid connectivity may not be economically or physically viable.
Efforts in providing power to off-grid communities have been pursued to address the rural electrification issue. From 2008 to 2017, the global off-grid renewable energy capacity has grown by about 300%, providing about 6.5 GW in total [5] . The integration of various renewable energy technologies to locally integrated energy sectors (LIES) have been found to significantly reduce design of a polygeneration system for off-grid distributed generation and storage system. However, neither of these studies incorporated micro-hydropower plants as a technology option. Recent studies on the optimal design of a micro-hydropower based polygeneration plant have been conducted using fuzzy optimization models. Such formulations are characterized by non-sharp boundaries of feasible regions, such that constraints can be partially satisfied as defined by their membership functions [29] . A fuzzy LP (FLP) model was developed by Ubando et al. [30] for the optimal design of an off-grid polygeneration plant using a superstructure that includes a micro-hydropower plant, a biomass-based Stirling engine, an ice plant, a diesel engine, and a sewage treatment facility. The work was later extended to a fuzzy mixed-integer linear programming (FMILP) model by Ubando et al. [12] considering vapor compression and absorption chillers as refrigeration options. However, these models were developed for system planning and design, and lack the capability to be used for optimal operational adjustment under abnormal conditions. An off-grid micro-hydropower-based polygeneration system is susceptible to drought which can reduce water flowrate available for the turbines; also, mechanical problems with system components may take longer to repair due to the time delays in bringing spare parts to the site. Kasivisvanathan et al. [15] developed a mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) model which provided the solution for the optimal operational adjustment of a gas-fired polygeneration plant for commercial use. In this study, the objective function is to maximize the operating profit (or minimize economic losses) of the system while employing the inoperability in each process in cases when the system experiences a disruption. A P-graph approach to the same problem was later developed by Tan et al. [31] . In the case of a polygeneration plant for a remote community, it is necessary to consider the demand for each product separately, depending on the needs of the inhabitants. This aspect is addressed in this work using fuzzy optimization using the approach developed by Zimmerman [29] . This approach is known as a "symmetric" fuzzy optimization model, where both constraints and (multiple) objectives are represented by fuzzy membership functions. FLP has been previously used for the optimal design of systems such as combined heat and power plants [32] , trigeneration plants [33] , and integrated biorefineries [34] . It was extended later to fuzzy MILP (FMILP) for the optimal planning of bioenergy parks [35] , multifunctional bioenergy systems [36] , and biofuel supply chain networks [37] . However, these models again focused on system design rather than abnormal operations.
This study develops an FMILP model for the optimal operational adjustment of a micro-hydropower-based polygeneration system for off-grid communities. It is assumed that the likely disruption is in the form of drought with varying intensity, which can be introduced into the model as an inoperability parameter. Three case studies are used to demonstrate the efficacy of the developed model under different drought scenarios. The case studies consider different turbine configurations and the option of having a diesel generator back-up. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The formal problem statement is given, followed by the model formulation. Three case studies then follow. Lastly, conclusions and future prospects are discussed.
Problem Statement
The statement of the problem is formally defined similar to that proposed by Kasivisvanathan et al. [15] and stated as follows:
• An off-grid polygeneration system is assumed to have M number of products and N number of installed process units.
•
The process units are characterized by fixed input-output stream proportions described by either the yield, efficiency, or the coefficient of performance, depending on the appropriate factor for each unit.
• Each process unit is defined by a minimum part-load operating level below which unstable or uneconomical operation occurs. The input-output ratios of streams for each unit remain fixed for the entire feasible operating range bound by a lower limit (minimum part-load operating level) and an upper limit (the rated capacity with a safety factor). The operational flexibility of the off-grid polygeneration system is defined by this operational range. The off-grid polygeneration system is further assumed to operate at a new steady state mode where the inoperability transpires.
For each product stream, a fuzzy membership function is defined to describe the limits on net output, as dictated by basic requirements of the community inhabitants and are assumed to be constant. The fuzzy membership functions are assumed to be linear, and can thus be defined by specifying upper and lower limits. The upper limits signify normal requirements, while the lower limits signify the bare minimum requirements.
The problem is to determine the optimal adjustment of operating capacities and allocation of streams for each process unit given an inoperability on the availability of water (drought scenario).
Fuzzy Mixed Integer Linear Programming Model
The basic MILP model for optimizing abnormal operations was developed in a previous work, and is given in the Appendix A [15] . The weakness of such a formulation is that it places extreme preference for product streams of higher economic value, often at the expense of the other lower-value products. While applicable to many commercial or industrial applications, in the case of remote rural communities, the actual value of basic needs might not be fully reflected in their prices. Instead, a given community may have a set of subsistence-level requirements for essential supplies, all of which need to be balanced based on what are deemed as tolerable shortages. These limits can in turn be modelled as fuzzy membership functions. Thus, the basic MILP model is modified into a fuzzy model to allow for such balanced rationing of capacity during a crisis [38] . The fuzzy MILP model is composed of the objective function and the constraints. The objective function of the model is shown in Equation (1):
where λ is the degree of satisfaction which is represented in every membership function in the model. The λ-value maximizes the lowest degree of satisfaction achieved among all identified fuzzy objectives. The degrees of satisfaction range from 0 to 1, with 1 signifying complete satisfaction, 0 indicating undesirable result, and values between 0 to 1 illustrating partial satisfaction of the objective. In Figure 1 , the degree of satisfaction allows the translation of a variable-value shown in the abscissa into values ranging from 0 to 1 in the ordinate following a linear relation known as the linear membership function.
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where y i l is the lower threshold limit of each material or energy stream i, and y i u is the upper threshold limit of each material or energy stream i. Equation (3) represents the fuzzy linear membership function for maximizing a product stream. In Equation (3), any value less than y i l is considered undesirable while any value greater than y i u is highly desirable for a product stream y i . The values between y i l and y i u are considered as partially acceptable where degrees of satisfaction are described by a linear function with a slope of λ. Equation (4) represents the fuzzy linear membership function for minimizing a product stream which in this case is the fuel. For minimizing the fuel stream in Equation (4), y l is the highly desired value, y u is the undesirable value, and the values in between are treated as partially acceptable values. The diagram for the fuzzy linear membership function for maximization used in Equation (3) and for minimization used in Equation (4) are shown in Figure 1 . The introduction of the drought scenario is described by Equation (5):
where D is the drought intensity factor with values ranging from 0% to 100%. A drought intensity factor of D = 0 represents a no drought scenario signifying full operational flow level of the river water during normal condition, while a drought intensity factor of D = 1 implies that there is no river water flowing. The y i * is the normal product output vector which represents the state of fully operational flow levels for all products i in the subset of R. The subset of R identifies all products which utilize the river water as raw material. The introduction of the binary variable vector is shown in Equations (6)- (8):
The operational capacity limit of each technology j is described by the lower limit operational capacity x j l and the upper limit operational capacity x j u . Equation (7) defines whether a technology j should operate (b j = 1) or not (b j = 0) during the chosen scenario. The topological binary constraint for the simultaneous selection of power generating technologies within a subset of E is shown in Equation (8) where the subset E represents all power generating technologies. The number of allowable operating technologies is limited by the minimum and maximum number defined by f l and f u , respectively. The introduction of the binary variable vector b in Equations (6)- (8), enables the developed model in becoming a mixed-integer linear programming which provided the selection of the appropriate technology for the off-grid polygeneration system. Lastly, Equation (9) ensures that the λ-value falls within the range of 0 to 1:
It should be noted that equipment capital cost and stream prices are not included in the model. In the context of operational optimization, all equipment are assumed to have sunk costs, and there is no longer an option to modify them within any given scenario (Kasivisvanathan et al., [15] ). Also, as the model deals with crisis conditions for remote rural communities, it is assumed that actual physical requirements for basic needs take precedence over cost considerations during the emergencies envisioned in this work. The model is solved utilizing Lingo 12.0, linked with MS Excel using the object linking and embedding (OLE) function of Lingo. The computer hardware used is powered by an Intel Core i7 processor with 8 GB of random access memory (RAM). Computational time for the examples in this work was negligible.
Case Study
Three case studies are presented to demonstrate the model developed. The first case study focuses on a basic off-grid community-based polygeneration system using a single turbine micro-hydropower plant. The second case study uses the same system in Case Study 1, but considers an additional back-up diesel generator. The third case study considers a dual turbine, instead of a single turbine, coupled with a back-up diesel generator.
Case Study 1
The case study considers a community of approximately 500 people requiring electricity, clean water, and ice. A single-turbine micro-hydropower plant produces 105 kW of electricity. Since this case study excludes the use of the diesel generator set as a back-up power generator, An ultra-filtration (UF) water treatment facility is considered to produce the required potable water for the community inhabitants, while a centralized ice plant provides for the cooling and refrigeration needs. The balanced process matrix of the case study is shown in Table 1 . This matrix also shows the allocation of water flow to various uses within the community (including irrigation downstream of the micro-hydropower plant). The water flow allocation to the community shown in the table allows a dedicated water source for the production of clean water and ice. While a dedicated water flow allocation for the micro-hydropower plant is quantified in the table for power generation purposes. As per convention, positive and negative values in the process matrix signify outputs and inputs into any given process respectively. Under normal conditions, the community requires 100 kW of electricity, 15 t/day of purified water, and 5 t/day of ice. These values define the upper limits of the fuzzy membership functions of product requirements. To meet these demands, the polygeneration plant requires a river water flowrate of 52,550 t/day. Under crisis conditions, it is assumed that the community needs a bare Energies 2019, 12, 636 7 of 17 minimum of 50 kW of electricity, 10 t/day of purified water, and 2 t/day of ice. These values define the lower limits of the fuzzy membership functions of the product demands. It is also assumed that the micro-hydropower plant has a minimum part-load operating level equivalent to 45% of its rated capacity. The drought index represents the fractional reduction of river water flowrate relative to normal conditions. The case study is then solved at increasing levels of drought, using increments of 10%. The polygeneration system schematic diagram is shown in Figure 2 . The optimal solutions to Case Study 1 for different drought intensities are shown in Table 2 . The table shows the overall degree of satisfaction, λ, the optimal operating states of the process units, and the optimal net output levels of the products. As the drought level D increases progressively to 0.50 (which represents 50%), the value of λ, component operating states, and net output all decline. However, the increments of the λ-value are not evenly distributed due to the effect of the previously specified fuzzy membership functions of product requirements. For drought intensity levels of at least D = 0.60 (or 60%), it becomes impossible to find a feasible solution, which means that the bare minimum requirements of the community cannot be met. The optimal operating states of the polygeneration plant during a mild drought (D = 0.10) and moderate drought (D = 0.50) are shown in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively. The optimal solutions to Case Study 1 for different drought intensities are shown in Table 2 . The table shows the overall degree of satisfaction, λ, the optimal operating states of the process units, and the optimal net output levels of the products. As the drought level D increases progressively to 0.50 (which represents 50%), the value of λ, component operating states, and net output all decline. However, the increments of the λ-value are not evenly distributed due to the effect of the previously specified fuzzy membership functions of product requirements. For drought intensity levels of at least D = 0.60 (or 60%), it becomes impossible to find a feasible solution, which means that the bare minimum requirements of the community cannot be met. The optimal operating states of the polygeneration plant during a mild drought (D = 0.10) and moderate drought (D = 0.50) are shown in Figures 3  and 4 , respectively. For D = 0.10, it can be seen that the ice plant process unit had the lowest operability of 88% while the water treatment facility can still operate at 92% of its normal operating capacity. This scenario was aggravated when D was up to 0.50 which resulted in the reduction in operating capacity of the ice plant to 40% and that of the water treatment facility to 60% of normal operating conditions. Furthermore, it can be noted that the ice plant is affected most since its disrupted state had an even higher disruption level (e.g., 12% and 60% disruption) than the experienced water reduction of 10% and 50%.
Case Study 2
Case study 2, on the other hand, considers the effect of the additional back-up diesel generator to the system in the previous example. This diesel generator can produce supplementary electricity as the drought level intensifies. The capacity of the diesel generator comes in standard capacity size which in this case is a 60 kW capacity. The balanced process matrix of the polygeneration system incorporating the diesel generator is shown in Table 3 . For D = 0.10, it can be seen that the ice plant process unit had the lowest operability of 88% while the water treatment facility can still operate at 92% of its normal operating capacity. This scenario was aggravated when D was up to 0.50 which resulted in the reduction in operating capacity of the ice plant to 40% and that of the water treatment facility to 60% of normal operating conditions. Furthermore, it can be noted that the ice plant is affected most since its disrupted state had an even higher disruption level (e.g., 12% and 60% disruption) than the experienced water reduction of 10% and 50%.
Case study 2, on the other hand, considers the effect of the additional back-up diesel generator to the system in the previous example. This diesel generator can produce supplementary electricity as the drought level intensifies. The capacity of the diesel generator comes in standard capacity size which in this case is a 60 kW capacity. The balanced process matrix of the polygeneration system incorporating the diesel generator is shown in Table 3 . The remote community is assumed to have access to an emergency stock of diesel fuel. This supply, as well as the ease of delivery of additional fuel, is the basis for the fuzzy membership function of the diesel fuel input (in the input-output framework used here, inputs can be treated simply as products with negative net flowrates). In the case study, the diesel generator can operate from 30% to 100% of its rated capacity. With the addition of the diesel back-up generator, a binary variable is added to the model to indicate whether the diesel generator is switched on or off as the drought level intensifies (see Equations (6)- (8)). This feature leads to an FMILP formulation. The system schematic diagram is shown in Figure 5 . The optimal results of case study 2 at different levels of drought intensity are shown in Table 4 . Note that the micro-hydropower plant ceases to operate at a drought level of D = 0.60 and beyond. The back-up diesel generator begins to operate at a drought level of D = 0.20 (or 20%) and progressively increases output under dryer conditions. The back-up generator is able to protect the community from the impacts of severe drought by extending the operational functionality of the polygeneration system even after the micro-hydropower plant becomes fully inoperable. This switch occurs at a drought level of D = 0.60 (or 60%), the electricity of the community is solely produced from the back-up diesel generator set at 90% capacity. This suggests that even at extreme drought conditions where the micro-hydropower plant fails to operate, a smaller capacity diesel generator set of about 54 kW may be considered if it is available in the market. The optimal operating states of the polygeneration plant at D = 0.40 and D = 0.90 are shown in Figures 6 and 7 , respectively. The optimal results of case study 2 at different levels of drought intensity are shown in Table 4 . Note that the micro-hydropower plant ceases to operate at a drought level of D = 0.60 and beyond. The back-up diesel generator begins to operate at a drought level of D = 0.20 (or 20%) and progressively increases output under dryer conditions. The back-up generator is able to protect the community from the impacts of severe drought by extending the operational functionality of the polygeneration system even after the micro-hydropower plant becomes fully inoperable. This switch occurs at a drought level of D = 0.60 (or 60%), the electricity of the community is solely produced from the back-up diesel generator set at 90% capacity. This suggests that even at extreme drought conditions where the micro-hydropower plant fails to operate, a smaller capacity diesel generator set of about 54 kW may be considered if it is available in the market. The optimal operating states of the polygeneration plant at D = 0.40 and D = 0.90 are shown in Figures 6 and 7 , respectively. 
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This case study is similar to the previous one, except that a dual-turbine micro-hydropower plant is assumed. This dual-turbine micro-hydro plant consists of two smaller turbines rated at 70 kW and 35 kW, which together gives the system greater operational flexibility. The balanced process matrix for Case Study 3 is shown in Table 5 where the micro-hydropower turbines 1 and 2 are explicitly identified. With the reduction in the size of the turbine, this translates to a system-wide lower part-load operating capacity of 15 kW if only the 35 kW turbine is activated at 45% its rated capacity. The minimum part-load operating level for the 70 kW turbine and the 35 kW turbine of the micro-hydropower plant is defined as 45% [40] . Each turbine is operated individually allowing for a more flexible means to electricity generation during drought scenarios. Similar to case study 2, the back-up diesel generator set will be used as a support for the dual-turbine micro-hydropower plant if the need arises. The process flowsheet of case study 3 is shown in Figure 8 . The optimal operational adjustment results for case study 3 using various levels of D is shown in Table 6 . The table shows the dynamic operational capacity of the 2 micro-hydro turbines through varying drought intensity levels. It can be observed that turbine 2 will shut off at drought intensity levels of D = 0.40 and 0.50 and will operate again at D = 0.70 and 0.80. Table 6 . The resulting process capacity factor and the optimal production level for case study 3. The optimal operational adjustment results for case study 3 using various levels of D is shown in Table 6 . The table shows the dynamic operational capacity of the 2 micro-hydro turbines through varying drought intensity levels. It can be observed that turbine 2 will shut off at drought intensity levels of D = 0.40 and 0.50 and will operate again at D = 0.70 and 0.80. Figure  11d . The contribution of the power generating technologies to electricity production for each case study are shown in Figure 12 . The back-up diesel generator set enabled an extended production of electricity, water, and ice for the community especially during low to severe drought intensity levels. The dual-turbine micro-hydro assembly with diesel generator set (Case Study 3) provides a more stable production of electricity, water, and ice and is found to be superior compared to the singleturbine micro-hydro plant with diesel generator (Case Study 2) especially for drought intensity levels from D = 0.60 to D = 0.80. With lower diesel fuel consumption and higher electricity generation, the dual-turbine micro-hydro plant with diesel generator is ideal for areas where drought risk is expected. The comparison of the production level of electricity, water, and ice for the three case studies are shown in Figure 11a -c while the diesel fuel consumption for case studies 2 and 3 is shown in Figure 11d . The contribution of the power generating technologies to electricity production for each case study are shown in Figure 12 . The back-up diesel generator set enabled an extended production of electricity, water, and ice for the community especially during low to severe drought intensity levels. The dual-turbine micro-hydro assembly with diesel generator set (Case Study 3) provides a more stable production of electricity, water, and ice and is found to be superior compared to the single-turbine micro-hydro plant with diesel generator (Case Study 2) especially for drought intensity levels from D = 0.60 to D = 0.80. With lower diesel fuel consumption and higher electricity generation, the dual-turbine micro-hydro plant with diesel generator is ideal for areas where drought risk is expected. Figure  11d . The contribution of the power generating technologies to electricity production for each case study are shown in Figure 12 . The back-up diesel generator set enabled an extended production of electricity, water, and ice for the community especially during low to severe drought intensity levels. The dual-turbine micro-hydro assembly with diesel generator set (Case Study 3) provides a more stable production of electricity, water, and ice and is found to be superior compared to the singleturbine micro-hydro plant with diesel generator (Case Study 2) especially for drought intensity levels from D = 0.60 to D = 0.80. With lower diesel fuel consumption and higher electricity generation, the dual-turbine micro-hydro plant with diesel generator is ideal for areas where drought risk is expected. 
Conclusions
A fuzzy MILP model has been developed for the optimal operational adjustment of an off-grid micro-hydropower-based polygeneration system under varying drought intensity scenarios. The polygeneration system produces electricity, purified water, and ice, which are the basic needs of an off-grid community. The model accounts for the integration of the process units to give the optimal operational adjustments needed to partially satisfy the community demands for each product output, based on fuzzy constraints. Unlike conventional MILP formulations, the fuzzy bounds provide an optimal solution that gives a more balanced compromise on the reduction of outputs of the facility. A variant of the model also considers the minimization of the fuel consumption of the back-up diesel generator set. Case studies that consider different turbine configurations and diesel back-up options were solved to illustrate the model capabilities. This modelling framework is useful for off-grid electricity systems which have been established and have failed to take into consideration system disruptions resulting from the effects of climate change. The model provides decision-makers with a systematic procedure for identifying the optimal operational adjustment to ensure that the 
A fuzzy MILP model has been developed for the optimal operational adjustment of an off-grid micro-hydropower-based polygeneration system under varying drought intensity scenarios. The polygeneration system produces electricity, purified water, and ice, which are the basic needs of an off-grid community. The model accounts for the integration of the process units to give the optimal operational adjustments needed to partially satisfy the community demands for each product output, based on fuzzy constraints. Unlike conventional MILP formulations, the fuzzy bounds provide an optimal solution that gives a more balanced compromise on the reduction of outputs of the facility. A variant of the model also considers the minimization of the fuel consumption of the back-up diesel generator set. Case studies that consider different turbine configurations and diesel back-up options were solved to illustrate the model capabilities. This modelling framework is useful for off-grid electricity systems which have been established and have failed to take into consideration system disruptions resulting from the effects of climate change. The model provides decision-makers with a systematic procedure for identifying the optimal operational adjustment to ensure that the Figure 12 . The resulting electricity generation contribution for (a) case study 1, (b) case study 2, (c) case study 3.
A fuzzy MILP model has been developed for the optimal operational adjustment of an off-grid micro-hydropower-based polygeneration system under varying drought intensity scenarios. The polygeneration system produces electricity, purified water, and ice, which are the basic needs of an off-grid community. The model accounts for the integration of the process units to give the optimal operational adjustments needed to partially satisfy the community demands for each product output, based on fuzzy constraints. Unlike conventional MILP formulations, the fuzzy bounds provide an optimal solution that gives a more balanced compromise on the reduction of outputs of the facility. A variant of the model also considers the minimization of the fuel consumption of the back-up diesel generator set. Case studies that consider different turbine configurations and diesel back-up options were solved to illustrate the model capabilities. This modelling framework is useful for off-grid electricity systems which have been established and have failed to take into consideration system disruptions resulting from the effects of climate change. The model provides decision-makers with a systematic procedure for identifying the optimal operational adjustment to ensure that the community product demands are satisfied during abnormal conditions. Furthermore, the model can provide insights on the management of external sources of energy.
Future work can apply this model formulation to a broader range of integrated polygeneration systems and consider multi-period models to accommodate variations in product demands. In addition, the potential for the use of alternative methods such as fuzzy P-graph [41] to deal with problems of this class should also be explored together with an examination of the availability and performance of alternative operating conditions.
